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A NEW MEDLEY BY THE ORIGINATOR OF THE '' PANTOMIME TOY BOOKS.' 1 

---+-i• :=:--~ ..... ·~~· --

• 

A MERCHANT, who lived long ago in the East, 

Was blessed with three daughters, we're told so, at least,

But the ~wo which were elder, I cannot refrain 

From franl{ly describing as certainly ' plain' ; 

And as they were wanting in charms of the face, 

They made up for bad looks with much ribbon and lace.; 

Fo1-, as nature was wanting, the troublesome pair 

Must always have something becoµ1ing to wear. 

Then, of course, they we1·e jealous, their manners were sour ; 

They were never good-tempered for more than an hour,

And, in fact, they cot1ld never remember their duty 

To a sister so fair that the folks called her BEAUTY. 

• 

' 

Now a great Enchanter there

abouts 

His only pleasure was to hurt, 

And that he thought delight

ful ; Could work a potent charm, 

To do to everybody else 

All sorts of grievous harm. 

In fact, the Enchanter only lived 

For sake of being spiteful. 

• 
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THE BALLAD OF BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. 3 

And so he changed a handsome 

Prince 

(And 11one so fine before or 

since), 

And scared the tars with spouting 

whales, 
That at the vessel frisked their 

tails, 

. 3 ~ A wicked thing to do ! And thumped about her quar-

J, 

• 

I 11 to the likeness of a bear, ters · 
' 

Such as they ?ee who lil{e to 

spare 

Then all arot1nd the tossing ships, 

A sixpence for the ' Zoo ' ! 

He hid the sun with an eclipse, 

And raised the angry waters. 

He caused a most unlucl{y star 

To shine on Beauty's poor Papa, 

(1"'he Merchant with three 

daughters) ; 

A11d thus the Merchant came to be 

Reduced to ge11teel poverty, 

Himself, and single daughters 

tl1ree : 

With heavy Equinoctial gales 

He tore his brigs' and schooners' 

sails, 

So he left Town, 

And settled down 

In countrified obsct1rity. 

J..-.. } 
One day ca1ne a message, happy but sl1ort, 

Saying, '' Two of your ships have just co1ne into po1·t; 

You are wanted at once I'' That was good nevvs indeed, 

Ay, no doubt about that, tl1e three sisters agreed-

And the elders at 011ce thought it high tin1e to frovvn 

At the life in a cottage, and get back to Town-

But the Merchant was _really l1alf-dazed witl1 surprise, 

The two ships that were reckoned as lost by the wise, 

Had come home, and in safety! '' Now, darlings,'' said he, 

'' I am off but I'll buy what you choose for all three.'' 

• 

• 
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4 THE BALLAD OF BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. 

Then the elders replied, '' Now you've money to spare, 

Bring us back all the fashions : we've nothing to wear I '' 
But the youngest, Miss Be-auty, most modestly chose 
For her gift nothing more than a simple white Rose! 
Her sisters at this laughed loudly, but let Papa go 
To buy what they wished for and look after his cargo. 

Off went the old ma11, 

Off went he, 
Mounted on his camel, 

Joyfully! 
Trotting over hill and dale, 

As it was his duty, 

Singing, '' I must have a rose ; 

Yes I the fairest o.ne that grows, 
There is no such word as fail ! 

I must get a pure white rose, 
I shall find one, I suppose, 

And pop it underneath the nose 

Of my <laughter Beauty I '' 

But th' Enchanter, full of spite, 
Made the camel kick and bite; 

Raised a storm, as well he could ; 
Planted an enchanted wood, 

Where there grew, in place of 
trees, 

Goblin trunks, with gouty knees; 

• 

So the Merchant, in his woes, 
Almost had forgot the rose. 
Though this co11ld th' Enchanter 

do, 

There was a good Fairy too ; 
She, a friend both true and tried, 
Always at the Merchant's side. 
There is dark, and there is light : 

All things have their opposite. 

Some are dirty, some are clean ; 
Roast beef has its fat and lean ; 
Oceans have their ebb and flow ; 
Seasons have their spring and 

snow. 

Some are joyful, some are sad ; 
There is always good and bad : 

In this \Vorld of fuss and bother 
~ , 

'J There is one thing or another. 
- I+-' -

So, when things were at their 
v\1orst, 

On the Merchant's vision burst 
' 

~• , 

J 
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THE BALLAD OF BEAUTY AND THE BEAST . 
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Shining in the summer air, Had his breakfast laid at 

eight, 
• • 

Though there was no one to 

Such a Fairy Castle there I 

Marble steps, and open' d doors, 
Silken curtains, polished floors, -- wait; 

, 

.· 

• 

• 

Pipes and coffee, cushioned seat, 

Slippers for his weary feet ; 

Supper ready, to invite 

His increasing appetite; 

Fruits and flowers, and every dish 

That an Alderman could wish ; 

But, what was the strangest case, 

Not a soul was in the place f 

After supper, Merchant's head 

Found a c.omf ortable bed,-

After that he sat awhile ; 

Then he thought to walk a mile. 

There were none to beg their 

pardon, 

J So he strolled about the garden. 

- Oh I such terraces and bowers I 

Oh f such fountains I Oh, such 
flowers f 

A11d oh, there ! before his nose, 

Such, oh! such a charming rose! 

I/ - __ To see was to pick: and to pick was to hear 
Such a roar, that the Me1·chant collapsed with the fear; 

For the Beast stood before him with terrible cry,-

'' You have plucked a white rose; so, old man, you n1ust die!'' 

'' But, oh please, Mister Beast," and the Merchant boyved lo\i\i·,-
,, I was asked by my daughter '' '' Yot1r daughter? Oho ! 

Let her come in your stead, I'm in want of a wife,-

And if the girl suits me, I'll grant her your life.-

You agree to the bargain? Then go for your daughter ; 
For your life's not worth twopence until you have brought her.'' 

·9 ~ I~'----
Home came the old man, 

Home came he, 

Back to his daughters, 

Mournfully! 
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6 THE BALLAD OF BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. 

Saying, '' I am very sad; 
Come along and l(iss your Dad, 

'' Yes I my love has not de

creased, 

If you !(now your duty. I vvill do my duty I '' 

Qne of you, my daL1ghters three, 
Soon ·a wretched bride must be, 

Or it is all up with me.-

'' But, my dear, when he's a 

Beast! '' 

Will you save me, Beauty ? '' 

'' That don't matter in the least!'' 

Prorr1ptly answered Beauty. 

J_3_ -
To the Beast's Palace now we'll change the scene, 

With Beauty there as pampered as a queen. 
By unseen hands she sees t~e covers laid ; 
By unseen power her every wish obeyed ; . 
For her, fine silks by unseen hands are sewn; 

/L, The fairest frt1its by unseen gard'ners grown. ~-At certain hours, and only by request, 
Walks in the Beast, the long-expected guest. 
They sit at table ; and before they part, 

. 
The Beast l(neels down and offers her his heart. 
'' Say, do you love me? I am rather rough 
In my exterio1·, Miss; but ste1·ling stuff 

Within my shaggy hide a wife would find." 
'' Oh, Beast! '' said Beauty, '' love is not so blind,
y ou're very gentle for a. Beast, 'tis true,-
But say ' Good-night,' for I'm no match for you ! " 

With on·e heart-rending sigh the Beast has flown, 

And Beauty, as before, is all alone. 

Again, at intervals, again, agai11, 
The Beast pleads urgently how great l1is pain ; 

' 

• 

• 
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But Beauty, moved by kindness more and more, 
Refuses, with decision, as before,-

Al though, the Beast s ig·hs deeply at the blow, 
When Beauty utters her emphatic ''No! '' 

Now in her room a magic mirror stood 

(The Beast was ever thoughtful for her good), 

And looking in it, Beauty, at her will, 

Could see home, as if she lived there still. 
One day she looked, and saw her father ill, 

His mouth extended to receive a pill ; 

Her daughter's heart with love was all ag low ; 

'' Oh, Beast ! '' she cried, '' DEAR Beast ! pray Ie·t me go l '' 

With tears he answered, '' I've no cause to doubt you; 

But come back soon: I cannot live without you ! )) 

Home came Beauty, 

I-Iome came she ; 
Since you've had the chance to 

flit,,, 

Saw her father well again, 

Well as he could be. 

'' Now you'll stay with us," he 
cried, 

'' Since you are not yet a bride ?'' 

'' But I've promised," she replied, 

'' And I l{now my duty!'' 

~, Said her sisters, '' wait a bit ! '' 
· '' But I can' t! '' said Beauty. 

' ' For, indeed, I 've had a dream, 

One that nearly made me screan1, 

T elling me my duty.

For I saw that loving Bear 

Lying flat, as if he were 

• 

'' Oh, pooh, pooh ! yo11 s illy 
chit, 

Dead or fainting. So, 1non p ere, 

I 'm off again 1· '' said Beauty. 

' 

' 
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8 THE BALLAD OF BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. 

As soon as she came to the Palace she found 

(For her dream was a true one) poor Beast on the ground; 

He was dying, poor Bear ! '' Oh ! I love you ! '' she cried, 

As she flung her white arms round his shaggy old hjde. 

'' You DO love me?'' he whispered; '' It wanted but this l I , 
_..--..:As a Bear, let me hug you! '' She gave him a kiss. 

In a second or less, decked in jewels and gold, 

A fair Prince at her feet his love ardently told ; 

And there was the Fairy, who came with a smile, 

To undo all the work of th' Enchanter so vile; 

And her father was there, as if dropped from the skies ; 

And her sisters were with him, in jealous surprise, 

And who envied her luck, till the Fairy, so clever, 

Turned them both into statues to frown on for ever. 

• 

' 

• 
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Ou1"es by External A7:;plioatio1v 

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Hemorrhoids, Diarrhma, 
Colic., and all Inflammatory Diseases. 

It controls all Bleedings Internal or· External. It relieves all Aches and Pains. 

POND'S EXTRACT 
1s invaluable for appl ication to 
Cuts, Burns, Bruises, and Sprains, 
stopping pain and bleeding, re
ducing swelling and in1lammation, 
and hastening .healing. Once t r ied 
it will ever after be kept in the 

home. 

RECOMMENDED BY 
CHARLES LOWDER, M.D., 

Lansdown H ouse, F yJe, I sle 
of Wight. 

G. F. MABERLY, M.R.C.S. 
DR. H ERRING. . 

POND'S EXTRACT 
is applied in the same manner as 
Arnica, to which it is immensely 
superior. POND'S EXTRACT is 
harmless taken in tern ally even by 
a child, while Arnica is an active 
poison and dangerous to keep in a 

family. 

R ECOMMENDED BY 
DR. BERN ARD, F.R.C.P. 
ARTHU R GUINESS, ~f.D., 

F.R.C.S. 
GEORGE CHEVERTON, F.C.S. 

&c., &c., &c. 

Sold by all Chemists at 13!d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d., and 8s. 6d. per Bottle. 
S ee that you get the genuine, sold only in owr Bottles with Landscape Tirade .Mark on outside Buff Wrappeir. 

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY OF LONDON, 
STREET. 

LIM ITED; 
OXF~o.nn 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

The '' Royal '' P icture 
TOY BOOKS. 

B eautifu lly I l lustrated . 
TRAVELS and ADVENTURES of DOG TRAY. 

By E. C. C. 
FAN CY DRESS COSTUME BALL. By ll!iss 

JESSIE YouNo. 
GOLDEN DAYS of CHILDHOOD. By E. c. c. 
WHITE CATS of YORK. By AuNT F ANNY, 

The Books a.re a handsome size ( 11 Ir.I by 8 ~ ) . 
· The Letterpress is in a. clear bold type and 16 pages. 

The Patent Binding is strong and tasty. 
The Full -page Illustrations are well designed by EMR.rc, aud executed 

in his best style of chromo-lithography, and the price is 1/6. 

Living Picture Nursery Rhymes. 
WITH THE 

NEW LIVING PICTURES IN OIL COLOURS. 
BY J . 11{. WELLS. P RICE 1/6 EACH. 

A deligh tfully novel Toy Book, in which the Nursery Rhymes 
are not merely told, but the MOUSE I S REALLY SEEN TO 
RUN UP THE CLOCK, in D ickory Dock: and the same life-

like activity is shown in the other pictures. 

1. DICKORY, DICKORY, DOCK, LIVING PICTURE 
RHYMES. 

2. LITTLE FOLK'S LIVING PICTURE NURSERY 
RHYMES. 

3. DARLING BRIGH'rEYE'S LIVING NURSERY 
RHYMES. 

DEAN & S ON , PUBLISHERS, 160.A, FLEET S'!!RE:ET, E.C. 

Over 01ze 
Mz'llio1i a1zd a 
Half of Kopf' s 

Consolidated 
Soups 

. 

have been 
sent to the 

t1·oops irt Af
ghanistati and 
South Africa. 

KOPF'S EXTRACT OF MEAT COMPANY, LIMITED, 
5, AGAR STRg'ET, CH ARING CROSS, LONDON, W.C. 

First Prize Gold l'vl edal obtained at the Sydney International Exhibition, 
1879, fo1· "Extracts of Meat and nutti t ious prepa1·ations generally." 

KOPF'S EXTRACT OF BEEF.-The purest form of beef 
tea ; eight to ten per ce11 t. 1nore nutritious tha11 any other. 

KOPF'S ESSENCE OF BEEF.-Especially adapted for in 
valids who ca,11 take no other form of nourishment. 

KOPF'S BEEF LOZENGES.- In·yaluable to those who ha-ve 
to fast long. 

KOPF' S CONSOLIDATED SOUPS, comprising Erbs,vurst or 
Pea Soup, :Ntull igatawny, Green Pea,, Scotch Broth, Rotch 
Potch, &c. 

Tn tins, Ox Tail, Gra,,y, lviock Turtle, &c. 

KOPF'S PREPARED MARROW, from B est Beef Marrow 
Bo11e.s. ...;_ ________________ ~ 

KOPF'S COMPRESSED VEGETABLES, Preserving the pro
perties of Fresh ' 'egeta,bl es. __ _.:...._ ____ __;~_..:._- --------··---

K OPF'S CONS OLIDATED TEA AND COFFEE.-'~Vith a11d 
without Milk and Sugar. 

K OPF'S EXTRACT OF MEAT COMPANY, LI MITED, 
5, .AGAR STREET, ClJARlNG CROSS. 
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THE ORIGINAL 
H. Wu BRAND, 

SOLE LONDON ADDRESS-

21, SACKVILLE STREET, PICCADILLY, W. 

ASI( FOR H. W. BRAND'S 
RESTORATIVES FOR INVALIDS. 

ESSENClE OJF BEEF, 
Consists solely of the juice of the finest Beef extracted by a 
aentle heat witl1out the addition o.£ water. It thus contains all 
the most stimulatino- portions of the n1eat, and has long been 
used and recommended by the medical profession in cases of 
nel'vous debility, enfeebled digestion, and great exhaustion. 

Similar Essences are p1-epared froni Veal, Mutton, 
Chicken, Ttvrtle, &>c. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

<;ONCENTR.ATJED BJEJEJF TEA. 
Co11tains all the soluble ingredients oi: the best Beef, a,nd is 
highly recommended by the most eminent of the medical 
profession. 
SAVORY MEAT LOZENGES. 

INTERNATIONAL .A:! SAUCE. 
The best and n1ost generally used Sauce, ex..cellent with Chops 
and Steaks, Cold }feats, &c. 

.ZJfSN@.ZAKO-USKA. 
ARMY AND NAVY RELISH. 

Very appetissant fo1' breakfast 01· tea on a m uffi11 or toast, or 
as a sandwich between well-buttered milk biscuits. 

CA UTION.-Ou1· R estoJ'atives for Invalids are disting1tished by bearing 
a St,·aw ·instead of a G,·e-en-coloured Lahet . 

THOMAS PERRIN, 
WHOLESALE 

WINE & BRANDY MERCHANT, 
23, ROOD LANE, LONDON, E.C. 

Celebrated as an Importer of Wines and Spirits of un
doubted genuineness and high quality. STRo:trGLY RECOMMENDS 
the undermentioned Wines and Spirits for their good value 
and guaranteed purity:-

Per doz. 
Fine Bordeaux Claret 

some time in bottle 
Very Fine Mellow Dry 

Sherry • • • ... 
Very Fine, rather full 

Sherry ... . .. 
Fine Old Ruby Port 

many years in bottle 
Ra.re Old-fashioned Ma-

deira., 13 yea.rs old, 
very soft and fine 
flavor ... ... 

Very Superior Marsala., 
ve:ry old in bottle, 
very soft, free from 

15s. 

28s. 

28s. 

42s. 

42s. 

spirit ..• ... 24a ,,. 

I 

ALL BOTTLES 

Per doz. 
Very Fine Old Sa.ute1·ne 24s. 
Very Fine ·Old Chablis 24s. 
Very Fine Medium Dry 

Champagne, vintage 
1874 ... ... 48s. 

Splendid Old Cognac, 
invaluable for medi
cinal uses, specially 
bottled in Cognac, of 
great age .. • .. • 6Ss. 

Very Fine Old Scotch 
Whisky, thoroughly 
matured .. . ... 42s. 

Ve1·y Fine Old Irish 
Whisky, thoroughly 
matul'ed ... ••• 42s . 

INCLUDED. 

In addition t~ the above Specially (:Juoted Wines and Spirits adapted 
for F~m1iy Use, the Stock consists of Ouriotts Old Sherries, Rare 
OZ~ .vintage P_oi·ts of Celebrated Vintages, and other Wines and 
Spirits, quotations of which shall be forwa·rded on application, 

.R PREVENTS BALDNESS 

Eyebrows, Whiskers, ,E: 11,~ 
and Mustachios to grow freely. 4V s. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
3s. 6d., 6s., -:1ind 11s. 

When ttsed for Children forms the Basis of a 

~i.-;; MAGNIFICENT HEAD 

l'V .f: -41( OF HAIR. 

• WHOLESALE .A.ND RETAIL FROM 

• 
22, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND 

' 
w.c. 

ESTABLISHJj}D SIZTY YEARS. 

' 

• 

• 

' 

• 
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SEVEN PRIZE J'Y.1:EDALS AW-ARDEDw 

GOODALL'S HOUSEHOLD SPECIALITIES. 
GOODALL'S YORKSHIRE RELISH THE MOST DELICIOUS SAUCE IN THE WORLD. 

" Makes the plainest viands palatable." 
Bottles, 6d., ls. and 2s. eaok. 

GOODALL'S BAKING POWDER "Pastry withoutTfuft!,E~:u
1
t~u1T!!h:i!~r·without Yeast:· 

· ld. Packets; 6d., ls., 2s. and 6s. Tins. 

GOODALL'S QUI"TINE WINE "THE BEST TONIC YET INTRODUCED 
· .L1 For Indigestion, Loss of' Appetite, and restoring Invalids to Vigour." 

Bottles, ls., ls. l!d., 2s. and 2s. 3d. each • 

GOODALL'S CUSTARD POWDER MAKES DELICIOU~~,It:i~1~i~HOUT EGGS, AND 

In !loxes, 6d. and ls. each. 

GOODALL'$ GINGER BEER POWDER MAKES TEl\EfEi~~~~:ti!L~H:0:?:.T GINGER 

In Packets, 3d. and 6d. each. 

GOODALL'S MUSHROOM KETCHUP RECOMMENDED TO ALL TRUE LOVERS OF 
THE PURE MUSHROOM. 

In Bottles at 6d., ls., and 2s. each. 

GOODALL'S EGG POWDER ONE PENNY PACKE'l' WILL GO AS FAR AS FOUR EGGS, 
· "Its action rese1nbles that of the Egg in every particular." 

In ld. Packets; 6d. and I s. Tins. 

GOODALL'S BLANCMANGE POWDER MOST DELic1ou~1iLoAT1i~ANGEs IN A FEW 

In Boxes, 6d. and ls. each. 

GOODALL'S BRUNSWICK BL.ACK FOR PAINTING STOVES, GRA'l'~S, IRON, TIN, &c. 
In 6d. and ls. Bottles. 

Sold by Grocers, Chemists, Patent Medicine Dealers, Oilmen, &c. Pt·op1·tetors: GOODALL, BAOKHOUSE & 00., LEEDS. 

B'RAGG'S 
VEGETABLE CHARCOAL, 

OR 

PURE CARBON BISCUITS. 

A NUTRITIOUS, PLEASANT, AND 
HEALTHFUL DIET, 

Which has produced great benefit and positive relief 
to thousands of sufferers from Indigestion, Bile, 
Acidity, Foul Breath, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Worms, 
&c. at this season 0f the year; is n.o"v str0ngly recon1-
mended as a relief, if not a preventative, of Diarrhcea 
and other Choleraic Disorders. There is a medical 
testin1ony to its beneficial effects in those complaints. 

Worms in Children are speedily eradicated, 
from the fact that the Charcoal destroys the food of the Worms. 

Sold in Tins, 1s., 2s., 4s., and 8s. each, by all 
Che1nists, a1zd by the Manzifac!ztrer, 

J. L. BRAGG, 
14 (lata 2~, Wig·1nore Street, Cavendish Square. 

Miss EMILY FAITHFUL, 
1n the Victoria b!agaz,ine of December, 1879, 

SAYS:-

"It is with the 1.t!most connde1zce that we recommend this 
excelle1zt preparation, 

[CROSBY'S VITALIZED PHOSPHATES,] 

Those engagetl i1z brai1z work wo1tld be saved from the 
fatal resort to chloral and other destr1.tctive stimulants if 
they woztld have 1·ecoztrse to a remedy so simple attd effi
cacious." 

It is a preparation prepared according to DR. 

P ERCY'S Formula, and is essentially a brain and nerve 

restorer, much in use among the upper classes of society, 

and will be found of inestimable value in the deficient 
mental and bodily growth of CHlLDREN, and in the 
lassitude and sleeplessness of debilitated w·oMEN, and 

in the overtaxed secretion of Nursing Mothers. 

Physicians alone have prescribed 157,780 bottles 
as pleasant to take and FREE FROM ALL DANGER. 

So'ld by every Chemist, price 3 /9 per Bottle ( containing 44 adult doses) 
or POST FREE from F. CROSBY, 187 A, Strand, London, upon 

receipt of Stamps or P.0.0. 

Send for a descriptive pamphlet, containing high-class 
testim6nials, ,vhich will be sent to you post free . 

.__ ________ ::,,=-, ____ ......, ________________ ~---·----------~-= ........ -------------------------' 
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EAN'S ''PIN AFORE'' 

Toy Books~ 
SIXPENCE EACH. Printed in Chromo Litho. 

, ~ I-Pina.fore Rhymes Indoor Scenes, by E. M. c. V .&.uGHAN. 

2-Pinafore Rhymes-Outdoor Scenes, by E. M. c. v ..t.uos.u. 
:: -Oh I Come to the Window t By E. o. A. 
4-· Good Morning and Good Night. By E. o. A. 
6-Little May's Picture Book. By Miss CRAWFoa». 

Six pages o.f Plates i11 chromo co/QUrs and verses to match. 

Dean's Sixpenny new Chron10 
·TOY TAIAE BOO:H:S. 

QVARTO sxz:m. 
1-The Bright Shilling, by E. :N. MA:an. 4-The Old Oak Tree, by Miss M0Bca1ur. 

2-Phillip and the Robin, by RoBEJW EooA:a. o-The Ride to Brentwood, by T. Bua. 
~ 3-0dd Rhymes, by E. o. A. aouoes. 

Jifve pages ef Plates in ckromo colours and ten pages of Tales to matck, which ar~ lllustrated 11Jith .Etchings . 

. Dean's Novel qhanging Panoramic Pantomime Toy ·Books. 
One Shilling ;Each. 

Nos. one to eight have Pantomime Ttmnsformation Scenes. 
, 

. QUARTO SI~Jil, 

1-A.LADDIN AND LAMP. 5-BLUE BEARD. 
2-SLEEPING BEAUTY. 6-WHITTINGTON and ms CAT. 
3-CINDERELLA. • 7-ALI BABA & FOB.TY THIEVES. 
4-P.USS IN BOOT}I. 8-BEAUTY a.nd tho BEAST. 

The above are unifor11e with THIS B(J{lR, 
OBLONG axz:m, 

I-JOHNNY GILPIN. l 3-ALAS ! POOR COOX ROBIN'. 
2-DADDY'S GONE A-HUNTING. 4--QOEEN OF HEARTSa __ ......,.. __ 

• 

DEAN'S ONE SHILLING 

Embossed or Raised -Relief 
PIOTURE TOY BOOKS. 

Each with six beantiful Plates in e.bromo-Iithogr-n.phy, all of which, irit~ 
Cover, 11.l'e in Raised Relief; there is also a. we11-told tale. with a.bout 

twenty illustrations interspersed with the Ten ;:::..-.__ 
1-Lady Tabitha's Morning Concert. By ----

E. 0. A. 
~ .. 2-Simple Verses on our Dumb Friends. 
~ y ~r. ByJ. E. C. F. 
~~.:f: 3-The C!rlckeu~' Garden Party. By E.O.A. 

5\ _ __. ~ ) 4-The L1ttleB1rds who went out to see 
\'?' ~ ~L ) the World. By E. M. C. VA UGBAN, 

t.-T~e Kitte~'s :Misfortunes. -a,.~- o. A. 
6-V1olet's Birthday Faney Ball: By E. o.A. 

DBJAN'S 
Living Picture 

N111'8ery Rh~es, 
\ Price 1/6 stronglg /Jound. 

J , New Living Pictures in Oil Colours. 

L01'D01f: DEAS• 80lf, PlJBLIIJIBBI, 

-----\ ~ ,' 
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